Transforming nature negative finance flows to nature positive

Nature-negative flows from public sources

- Estimated at USD $500 billion to $1 trillion per year.
- X3 to X7 larger than investments in NbS

---

Accelerating the reform of harmful public financial flows can help close the nature-based solution finance gap.

**SUBSIDIES**

Subsidies that reward production in agriculture to be replaced by subsidies that reward water productivity and drought resistant crops, and helping farmers to adapt to climate change.

**TAXES**

Fiscal instruments such as taxes on pesticides and fertilisers can be used to incentivise producers and consumers to reduce the consumption of goods with a negative impact on nature by transitioning to alternative, more sustainable land management practices.

---

How tariff reform and public investments can reduce pressure on deforestation.

- Higher processing of cocoa increases value added.
- Less pressure for further deforestation.
- Requires investments.
- Revenue for investments.

---

Investment into nature-based solutions:

- Support to agriculture: 140 to 510 B
- Support to energy: 340 to 530 B
- Support to fisheries: 15 to 17 B

---

Accelerating the reform of harmful public financial flows can help close the nature-based solution finance gap.